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PLAN FOR NEW CHURCH READY

Ground For Structure to Be Broken
In June.—Trustees to Ask Freshmen to Contribute to Community House Fund.

Plans for the new Storrs church will be submitted by D. K. Perry, architect to the building committee of the church. Mr. Perry is attempting to make the new church at Storrs one of the finest of the colonial types of churches in New England. Together with Rev. M. E. Alling he has visited many places in the nearby states for the use of those students who have yet been reached in regards to the disposal of the old church, it is believed that the building will be removed to a suitable location and will be adapted for the use of those students who are interested in dramatics, music and debating.

The following resolution has been adopted by the Board of Trustees of the church in relation to the means by which students can materially aid the community house campaign:

Resolved: That the Board of Trustees of the Storrs Church express to the student body its appreciation for the response which has already been made by the students in connection with the campaign and that it suggests to the students a definite goal—namely, the furnishing of the social room of the Community house at an estimated cost of $2,500.

It is believed that the students will be well able to raise the amount required to furnish this social room. Last year $1,575 was subscribed by the students. There are still a number of upper classmen who will be willing to subscribe and the Freshman class who will probably derive the most benefit from the Community house have not been canvassed at all.

The Board of Administration of the Community house has been chosen and consists of the following: S. A. Dale, chairman, Arthur Lorentzen '27, Barbara Case '27, Mrs. H. A. Seckerson, Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, A. W. Hollister. They will have charge of the functions of the Community house.

VARSITY CLUB DANCE APRIL 30

The Varsity Club dance will be held April 30, in the Armory. It will be a program dance having two Paul Joneses, one before intermission. The proceedings will go to the Varsity Club in order to deploy the expense of the emblems which are presented to graduating athletes. The admission to the dance is seventy-five cents per couple.

AGGIES OUTFIT LOSE OPENER

The Connecticut Aggies base ball team lost the opening game of the season at Brown on Wednesday by the score of 10 to 7. Brown outwitted Connecticut getting thirteen hits off Eddy's delivery while Coach Dole's men collected eight safe wits. The Aggies fielded a little better than Brown having but three errors to their opponents six.

BROWN

Schuster, 3b
Dixon, 2b, m.
Perker, 1b
Scriber, If
Garney, c
MacDonald, cf
Edes, rf
Quill, p
Staart, p
McGeeney, 3b
Holden, c

SCORE

Brown

ab r hh po s

0 2 2 2 4 1

P 3 0 1 8 2 0

Brown

ab r hh po s

4 2 2 3 4 1

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

TUESDAY, APRIL 27

Friscoay Meetings.

Wednesday, April 28

Assembly 11.00 A. M.

Mrs. F. Kimmall, Sup't. of School of Thompson.

Baseball: C. A. C. vs. Trinity

STORRS

THURSDAY, APRIL 29

Three One Act Plays

WARN STUDENTS OF FIRE LAWS

Permit Necessary In Order to Build Fire in the Open

It is desirable at this time of the year to bring to the attention of the student body the fact that, according to the state fire laws, no person has the authority to kindle a fire in the open without a permit from the fire warden. Still further permission from the owner of the property must be obtained before one can light a fire.

A written permit must be obtained from the warden or his deputies to start an open fire between March 1 and December 1, unless the fire is built on plowed land, two hundred feet from inflammable material.

If a fire is built in a woodland, it is compulsory to clear the land for twenty feet in all directions.

Fire permits may be obtained from Mr. Mos, head of the Forestry Department, or from the fire officer at the college water tank. Penalties for infractions of the fire laws are severe. A word to the wise is sufficient.

PROFESSOR H. A. SECKERSON

Head of English Department Among Those Chosen to Unite College Dramatic Organizations.

Professor H. A. Seckerson was recently elected to the organizing committee of the College Theatre Association. His election comes as a recognition of his singular success with college dramatics.

Professor Seckerson is responsible for the remarkable advance of dramatics at C. A. C. Through his leadership and zeal a dramatic organization of the highest order has been built up at the college. The State College Players, as it is known, poss...
## Freshman Team Appears Strong

Early Practices Indicate Alexander Will Have Best Ball Club in Recent Years—Metcalf Is Real Find.

Despite the prevailing cold weather Coach Alexander’s yearlings are shaping up exceptionally well, and give promise of rounding out into one of the best frosh baseball teams to represent the college in recent years. With many high school stars from which to form the nucleus of his team the coach ought not to have any difficulty in filling the positions with good men.

In Metcalf, a Hartford product, is a pitcher of the highest caliber, and it appears as if he will be called on to do the bulk of the pitching. He is the best twirling prospect seen at Storrs for several years, and has worried many of the varsity batters in recent practice games. E. Watson, backstopping for Metcalf, has been showing up to good effect. The other battery composed of the lanky Hooper, from third, Marino (disqualified).

For Metcalf, has been showing up the college in recent years.
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...with a strong team will take the field when Coach Alexander's yearlings meet Loomis on May 5.

## News of Badges

With the painting of the new yearlings and the care being taken of the track and diamond, the A. A. Field is presenting a very good appearance for the coming baseball and track seasons. The familiar cry, “All freshmen on the A. A. Field immediately after dinner,” is again being heard, and the track and diamond are now receiving their daily care. As soon as weather conditions permit, the tennis courts are to be rolled and marked, so that they may be put in use as soon as possible. There are several changes to be made in the new A. A. Field, the nature of which have not yet been determined.

## Track Squad at Wesleyan Apr. 24

First Dual Meet of Season.—Aggies Promise Cardinal and Black Plenty of Opposition.—Capt. Quigley In Best of Form For Dashes.

After two weeks of hard work or the outdoor track, the varsity track squad has rounded into shape in preparation for their dual track meet with Wesleyan tomorrow at Middletown town. This is the first meet of the season and stiff competition is expected from the Cardinal and Black aggregation which boasts of a well-balanced team.

The loss of Jacoby and Johnson by graduation last year, has handicapped the team this year as these men were holders of five records at the college in the field events.

The team to date has shaped up well despite this loss. In the short distances Capt. Quigley, Ellery Atwood, and Cecil Smith have shown that they can provide ample opposition to the best of trackstesters. Quigley being the record holder at the college in the 220 yard run.

“Pat” Mulligan has shown that he is ready to fill the shoes left vacant last year in the one and two mile runs. Mulligan has greatly improved his form and is being clocked in near-record time for these distances.

The team is well fortified in the field events. In the shot put “Duke” Longo, a record holder at C. A. C., is entered along with Bigtogg a letterman, and “Pogo” Williams who showed up well last year with the freshman squad. These three men make a promising outlook in the shotput for the Aggies.

In the discus throw both Bigtogg and Hohn will be entered. Both of these men have won their letters in this event and will be depended upon to add to Connecticut’s points.

Finding men to take Johnson’s place in the hurdles has been a hard task, but Coach Daly has been developing Rowe, Fine, Listo and Evans for the hurdle events.

Entrees in the broad jump are Bigtogg, Evans and Brink.

Flemens and Fine are Connecticut’s best starters in the pole vault and are expected to place tomorrow.

Cold weather and the poor condition of the track have handicapped the squad this year and the track candidates have been outside only two weeks. The Aggie track team hopes to lower the colors of the Wesleyan team tomorrow when the two teams meet on Andrus field at Middletown.

## Girls’ P. E. Class

**Give Exhibition**

Freshmen and Sophomores in Gymnastic Competition

The Girls’ gym classes gave an exhibition of their work in the Armory last Tuesday evening under the direction of Mr. Guyer. The following was the program given:

1. Competition Marching by Freshmen.
2. Competition Marching by Sophomores.
3. Event won by Freshmen.
4. Competition Indian Club Drill by Freshmen.
5. Event won by Sophomores.
6. Dance entitled “Reap the Flax” by Freshmen.
7. Barn Dance by Sophomores.
8. Mass Drill, both classes.
10. Irish Lilt by both classes.
11. Dumb Bell Drill by Freshmen.
12. Advance Indian Club Drill by Sophomores.
15. Event won by Sophs.
17. Event won by Sophs.
18. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
20. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
22. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
23. Event won by Sophs.
25. Event won by Sophs.
27. Event won by Sophs.
29. Event won by Sophs.
30. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
31. Event won by Sophs.
32. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
33. Event won by Sophs.
34. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
35. Event won by Sophs.
36. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
37. Event won by Sophs.
38. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
40. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
41. Event won by Sophs.
42. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
43. Event won by Sophs.
44. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
45. Event won by Sophs.
46. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
47. Event won by Sophs.
48. Obstacle Relay, Fresh vs. Sophs.
49. Event won by Sophs.
Storrs 9 Years Ago

Connecticut opened its baseball season on Saturday, April 14th, by playing Worcester Tech. on the home grounds and defeating the visitors 8 to 7. This was one of the most sensational games ever played on Storrs field, as the Aggies won it on a grand ninth inning rally.

Connecticut played the second game of the season at home on Saturday, April 28, when she met Wentworth Institute. The game was fast and peppered and it looked like a victory for the home boys until the sixth inning. Then the Aggies blew up and the Boston aggregation whaled in ten runs; the final score was 14 to 7 in their favor.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees held on Wednesday, April 18, it was voted:

"That the Trustees offer to the Connecticut Committee on Food Supply the use of any or all members of the Department of Agricultural Staff and the President be instructed to have the entire staff trained in canning work so that the members may be available to help conserve the food and garden crops to be grown during the coming season."

The following report of President Beach was read and approved:

1. Instructions have been given to the Farm and Market Garden Departments of the College to increase the planting of potatoes and vegetables for the use of the Boarding Club for the coming year in amount sufficient to supply the winter needs of the Club.
2. Land is being provided for members of the Faculty for Home Garden purposes.
3. The hours given to military instruction have been increased. One full day each week is given over to military maneuvers.
4. The faculty have voted to promote or graduate students who may be called or who volunteer for military duty.
5. The faculty have voted to promote or graduate students who may be selected by the Extension Department for leadership in Boys' and Girls' Club work.
6. The baseball schedule has been canceled.
7. The male faculty have voted to organize a Home Guard. An application has been made for a Recruiting Officer.
8. In so far as possible, the Station in its investigational work will cultivate staple crops that may add to the supply of food products.
9. The landscape department will curtail the planting of ornamental shrubs and flowers on the campus.

PHI EPSILON PI HOLDS BANQUET

Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity held their 10th annual banquet and alumni reunion at the City Club, Hartford, Sunday evening, April 11. Including the alumni of the local chapter and a number of delegates from the chapters at Puerto Rico, St. Lucie, Tufts, N. Y. U., and others, there were about seventy-five in attendance.

PLAN TO CONVERT OLD CHURCH INTO COLLEGE THEATRE

State College Players Hope to Raise Funds for Moving and Remodeling Old Structure.

Plans for converting the old church into a college theatre have been undertaken by Mr. Seckerson, with the cooperation of the State College Players. These plans include the raising of $5,000 to move and remodel the building, making it adaptable for a theatre. The disposal of the church has offered a problem as the new building, making it adaptable for a theatre. The disposal of the church has offered a problem as the new college has been designated as a sub-state nursery by the State College for agricultural purposes, for the con-

COLLEGE TO AID IN REFORESTATION

The Forestry Department of the college, in taking advantage of an appropriation passed in 1925 by the legislature, has adopted a reforestation project, which calls for the planting of ten acres of young trees yearly on waste land and cut-over college property. Up to last year one hundred and thirty acres had been reforested. With the recent purchase of land around the Fenton River a change of plans, calling for twelve to fifteen acres of transplanting, may be necessary.

The college has been designated as a state college by the legislature, with the intention of state funds being available for the planting of trees, and the college is to be built on the same site; the town refused the building for a church, and the cost of turning it into an apartment house was deemed too great to be undertaken. It has been estimated that the cost of moving the building and making the necessary alterations will be $4,000-$5,000, while the cost of a new structure is estimated at $25,000.

At present there is a nation-wide movement to have a college theatre as a part of each college unit, and the acquisition of the old church as a theatre would place C. A. C. in line with this movement.

ENGLISH 17 CLASS TO PRESENT PLAYS

Public Invited to Presentations by Class in Play Production

Three one-act plays will be given April 29, in the Armory, under the direction of members of the English 17 class; admission of twenty-five cents will be charged. The proceeds will be used to improve the lighting of the theatre. The plays to be presented are "Judge Lynch," a story of the south and the negro; "Dick by Bird," depicting the result of a divorce and a marriage which followed, and "Saved," a play similar to "Neighbors," given last year. Carrie Mais is directing "Dick by Bird." Priscilla Swan "Saved," and Naramore "Judge Lynch." The lighting, costuming, and settings will also be in charge of the members of the class. The complete cast for "Saved" has not been chosen yet; the casts for the others are:

"Dick by Bird" - Mrs. Griffiths, Miss Hutton; Richard Bowen, Mr. Gatchell, Emily, his wife, Miss Graf; Hedwig, a maid, Miss Koster.

"Judge Lynch" - Miss Jenkins, Miss Koster; Emma, daughter-in-law, Miss Sterry; Ed, her son, Lawrence Smith; a stranger, Nelson Smith.

S. C. P. PRESENT PLAYS AT WINDHAM

Three one-act plays were presented by the State College Players in Windham Wednesday, April 21, under the auspices of the Windham Players. The plays given were "The Girl," "The Robbery," and "The Outlaw." Those who made the trip were Mises Main and Koster, and Gatchell, Sullivan, Telford, Ahern, Billipp, Tilley and Seckerson.

COMPLIMENTS OF WILLARD H. SMITH, INC.
Wholesale Fruit and Produce Dealer
WILLIAMTIC, CONN.

When your shoes need repairing send them via the Bus to
B. J. GINGRAS
Electrical Shoe Repairing
DONE BY MODERN METHODS

43 Church St.
When In Willimantic
Stop at the
PALACE DINER
STEAKS AND CHOPS
All Kinds of Sandwiches

A. KRUG, Prop.
74 Union St.

NEW YORK LUNCH
RAILROAD STREET

STEAKS AND CHOPS
SANDWICHES

Telephone 944
WILLIAMTIC, CONN.

WORDEN'S TEA AND SODA SHOP
ICE CREAM CANDY LUNCH
769 Main Street
Willimantic

Compliments of
A. N. JOHNSON CO.
Wholesalers of Confectionary and Tobacco
Willimantic
Conn.

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE

Leaves Storrs
Leave Willimantic
6:30 A. M. 7:30 A. M.
8:20 A. M. 9:30 A. M.

Saturdays only

12 M. 1:00 P. M.
2:30 P. M. 3:30 P. M.
5:00 P. M. 6:00 P. M.
7:15 P. M. 10:30 P. M.

Sundays
Leaves Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:40 P. M., 6:45 P. M.
Leaves Willimantic: 7:00 A. M., 10:30 P. M.

Telephone 1193-3
Dentings are abundantly supplied during intermission of a dance at that. Favorable comment, one enthusiastic L. A. Pierpont, '27 F. F. Schreiber, '27 then.

Spoons scattered about the floor when a real scare into a dance is allowed to enter in this structure when Hughes teachers of Home Economics with heat at all times, a fact. Several religious organizations will go into any of the churches, this structure will positively that such an impression be put on any class in particular, but I do believe that in every class there is room for improvement. If no better way can be found to promote good behavior at assembly, each fraternity take it upon itself to see that their members conduct themselves in a gentlemanly way.

To the Editor of The Campus:
The grove of trees around the Infrmary and the one on the north side of the Duck Pond are two pretty spots on the campus. These groves are made up of Pitch Pine (Pinus rigida). The trees now forming these groves are mature and they may be established and get a start to take the place of those trees which 'in a few years will all be gone.

SAFETY VALVE

The conduct of the students at assembly

It behooves me, after seeing the way that the students acted at assembly last week, to express my thoughts to them.

When a speaker from out of town comes to Storrs to speak at assembly he returns to his home with the impressions—good or bad that he has received while at Storrs. If the student body behaves in assembly the impressions that the speaker carries away will be good ones but if they misbehave the impressions are inclined to be bad.

When a speaker is greeted in assembly with the rustling of newspapers, crashing of books, and bits of orange peel flying through the air, it is no wonder that he carries away impressions that are most unfavorable.

By the time people are old enough to go to college they are also old enough to know how to behave properly. I do not believe that the blame of the misbehavior can be put on any class in particular but I do believe that in every class there is room for improvement.

To the Editor:

In nearly all of the college buildings about the campus, there is a decided lack of ventilation; in fact there is no system of ventilation at all. Go into any of the buildings at any time, and you will see that this is true. All the doors are equipped with automatic closers which keep them shut at all times, and yet there is a small in proportion to the number of students which they must accommodate. Go into the Main Building. In the basement the air is dry, dusty.

STORRS POPULAR FOR CONFERENCES

Each summer the Hill is becoming more and more popular to the people because of its beautiful aspect as an excellent place to hold conferences. Already sixteen organizations have secured dates for meetings at Storrs next summer, and these run all the way from one-day sessions to conferences that cover two weeks. The New Community House will be ready and open for the use of the summer visitors.

Several religious organizations will be held this summer in the form of Family Camps. These young people of the Congregational churches of Connecticut will hold their meeting from June 25 to July 5. The Baptist church will meet July 12 through July 18, and the World Wide Guild of Young Women from September 10 to 12.

Week is scheduled for August 2-5. Junior short courses for members of Connecticut's 4-H club will be held July 21-25. The Smith College extension course for women will be held July 14-16.

Two summer encampments of military organizations have been scheduled

THE CO-ED ISSUE

The Campus takes this opportunity to congratulate the women students who publish the third annual "Co-ed Issue" of this paper. Their work was well done, and done on time, as a study of the splendid issue of last week shows.

All open space was filled with lively music and good poetry to fill spaces that were unnecessary. As a matter of fact, there was more than two columns of copy held over for lack of room.

The Varsity Club, which is made up of all "C" men in the college, will hold its annual dance in Hawley Armory the night of April 30. This dance is being held to make money, which will be used to purchase gold emblems for the graduating athletes. It is one of the few occasions in the year when the Varsity Club calls the student body for support, and if the call in this instance should not be heeded.

Plans for the affair are well under way, and John R. Kuh '26 is chair man of the live committee in charge of arrangements. The dance will run from eight-thirty to twelve o'clock.

Check the date, April 30, and plan to be present at the Varsity Club dance.

1929'S OPPORTUNITY

Attention of the class of 1929 is drawn to the new Community House which is now under construction, and which will probably be complete before the close of the present college year.

A gift of Connecticut people through a state-wide campaign conducted by the Connecticut Federation of Churches and other religious organizations complete do much to improve the social facilities of the students and of the community. Sufficient funds have already been raised to pay costs of building the Community House, and by the first of June it is expected that two-thirds of the $500,000 goal necessary for the new Church and Community House, and the endowment fund, will have been raised.

Last year the Rev. Morris E. Alling, pastor of the Storrs Church and director of the church campaign, outlined during a Wednesday assembly the plans by which it was hoped the religious and social facilities of the college might be improved. Sufficient to say that he "sold" the idea, with news that approximately three hundred students immediately pledged $1,515 as their contribution to this object.

The suggestion has already been made that the students of the college provide the $2,500 necessary for the furnishing of the social room of the Community House. This suggestion seems particularly appropriate, as students will make a greater use of this room than any other group, and the amount necessary is not too great to expect from five classes.

And it is in the mention of five classes that the freshmen may find their opportunity. Members of the class of 1929 will have an opportunity to contribute towards the $2,500 goal pledged by the student body, and if they pledge liberally as the students a year ago did, their contribution should go a long way towards obtaining the desired amount.

 Mention should also be made at this time of the upperclassmen who are not pledged to the campaign. They too, have an opportunity, and they should make the most of it. All will benefit when the new structure is complete, and all should have a share if but a small one, in the costs in volved.

Freshmen—and upperclassmen who have not pledged—what is your answer?
P. A. throws pipe-peeves for a loss

AND the bigger they are, the harder they fall, as Shakespeare or somebody said. You can prove this beyond question with a jimmy-pipe and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Any time. Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipe-grouches is P. A.'s regular business.

Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonderful smoke comes curling up the pipe-stem, filling your system with a new brand of pipe-pleasure. You smoke—and smile! For the first time in your life, you've found the one tobacco that scales to your blueprint of bliss. Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A. never bites your tongue or parches your throat. Those important items were taken care of in the original plans by the Prince Albert process. Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacco today.

PRINCE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
AGGIE REFEREES IN DEMAND

High Schools Well Pleased With the Work of Student Officials in Interscholastic Games.

The basketball officiating done by students of C. A. C., has lately been attracting much attention and favorable comment throughout the state. This work, conducted by Mr. Geyer, experience is obtained by the handling of class games and practice games between the Varsity and Freshman squads.

The small high school of Eastern Connecticut have experienced much difficulty in procuring satisfactory officials to handle their games at reasonable fees. These high schools are now largely taken care of by the student referees at the low rate of five dollars per game and expenses, which must not exceed five dollars. In this way the students are getting much valuable information, as well as doing a fine service to the high schools.

At the last season the following men did outside work in officiating at interscholastic games: Makofski, Schofield, Williams, Allard and Whipple, as well as Mr. Dole and Mr. Geyer.

These men also handled the high school tournament games played in Hawley Armory, for which they were highly praised by both coaches and players. F. A. Hunt, secretary of the Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic conference writes, "The tournament went off lovely, and I was mighty pleased with the way the boys were treated. I did not hear a word but that of commending the work of the officials."

During a tournament of like nature at the University of Maine this spring the officials were paid $150.00, while the work of the Aggie officials were done free of charge.

During the baseball season these men will officiate for the league composed of Norwich High, Chapman Tech, Stonington High and Waterford High.

CONNECTICUT DAY SET FOR MAY 11

Plans are being formulated, by the grounds committee of the Connecticut Agricultural College, for the observance of "Connecticut Day," which is to be May 11. The purpose of this day has been elaborately displayed in former years. The day has been set aside this year, as in the past, to help improve the College grounds. The work will be done entirely by the students and faculty. The college has set aside this day for a special purpose and, with the ideas of our faculty carried out, the day is bound to be successful.

E. F. KIMBALL TO ADDRESS ASSEMBLY

Ewell F. Kimball, a Connecticut man, and superintendent of schools at Thompson, will address the assembly April 28. His subject will be "Leaders."

THE HAYFIELD FOLLIES UNDER THE DIRECTION OF PROF. TILLEY AND JOE RABT WILL BE GIVEN NIGHT AFTER PROM.

Many Interesting Places Around Boston Visited on Field Trip

The Animal Husbandry 13 class, under the leadership of Assistant Professor Skinner, made a field trip by motor to Boston, Mass., on April 15 and 14 to visit some of the large cattle markets and exchanges, packing plants and horse auctions of the eastern states. Several large cattle farms were also visited. Mr. Terrill, the college sheep specialist, acted as guide.

The J. P. Squire Co., pork packers, the million dollar Scroots farm at Marblehead, and the New England Dress Meat and Wool Co., were visited the first day. The latter plant was inspected again the following morning in order to follow the packing process from the live animal to the dressed product. In the afternoon, Brightmont, Massachusetts, the oldest of its kind in the east, and Keith's horse auction stables were visited. On the home ward journey the class stopped at Henry Ford's "Wayside Inn," at Sudbury, Massachusetts, where some of the most valuable Pilgrim antiques are to be found. At Pomfret Center, Cush man's stock and sheep farm was inspected.

Hog killing at the rate of 7,000 head per day was the center of attraction for the majority of the class. Sausage-filling, at the rate of 16 miles per day, was as highly amusing as it was interesting. Much interest was derived from the trip, due to the choice of plants visited and the information garnered from their staffs.

CO-ED FORMAL IS SUCCESSFUL

Annual Dance Given by Girls Is Colorful Event

The annual Co-Ed Formal held in Hawley Armory, last Friday, was fully as successful as was expected. Over one hundred couples attended. Music was furnished by Cavallone's Cinderella Ballroom Orchestra. The grand march preceded the third dance and was led by Margaret Hutton '26, chairman of the Social Committee, with Ernest Speers '26. The following were on the receiving line: Miss Lundy, President Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson, Miss Keyes, Mr. Dixon, Miss Peck, Mr. Griffen.

Anytime Anywhere

EDDIE'S TAXI

Phone 941 WILLIMANTIC

FOR A GOOD MEAL

GO TO JIMMIE'S

Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches, Etc.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

BOOKSTORE TO BE OPEN ON SUNDAYS

Manager Chipman of the College Book Store has met with the popular request of the student body that the store be opened every Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m., until the end of the semester, with Johnny Schread behind the counter. This announcement will, no doubt, be appreciated by those who desire a hearty appetite after their Sunday afternoon strolls. The decision is in the form of an experiment, which, if successful financially, will be continued.

THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC. Publishers of the PUTNAM PATRIOT and CONNECTICUT CAMPUS Commercial Job Printing of All Descriptions.

Sherwin-Williams Paints

The Hurley-Grant Company

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Capitol Theatre WILLIMANTIC

A LOCAL ENTERPRISE

SUN. AND MON. ONLY—APRIL 25-26

“SALLY, IRENE AND MARY”

TUES. AND WED.—APRIL 27-28

Big Double Feature Bill

“THE WHITE DESERT” and “ROSE OF THE WORLD”

TUESDAY—Our Old-Fashioned Dancing Contest

Contestants Manchester and Willimantic

THURS., FRI., SAT.—April 29-30, May 1st

B. F. KEITH’S VAUDEVILLE—5 ACTS

Picture Program—“PRIVATE AFFAIRS”

SUN. AND MON.—MAY 2-3

RODULPH VALENTINO in “THE EAGLE”

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE CAPITOL

INDEX BOXES

RECIPE AND ALPHABETICAL

Especially Indexed For Home Use

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
**SOPHOMORE CO-EDS WIN CHAMPIONSHIP**

The Girls Interclass Basketball season is closed with the Sophomores leading as to the number of games won. They were victorious in three out of the four games which they played, the Juniors, following with two, and the Frosh one.

Healey was high scorer for the Sophomores. Cooper for the Juniors and Bronson scored the greatest number of points for the Freshmen.

The Girls Athletic Association is planning to run off the program for next week, then baseball and track, which will be the last contest of the season.

The Sophomores now lead in the number of points for the Interclass Cup with nine points, the Juniors second with five points, and Freshmen with three points.

**DR. ALLEN SPEAKS ON VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE**

Dr. Richard D. Allen, Director of Vocational Guidance in Public Schools, and lecturer of Vocational Guidance in Harvard Summer School, lectured Monday night, April 12, to a large group of Faculty and Experiment and Extension Service workers on the topic, "The Point of View of Vocational Guidance." A discussion followed, Dr. Allen answering such questions as those especially interested cared to ask.

The points which Dr. Allen emphasized were that vocational guidance is best conceived as a number of successive vocational selections based upon experience and advice, and that except for those of very low mentality there are a number of vocations which one may follow with equal success. Dr. Allen disapproves of the idea of a "square peg in a round hole," stating that since capacities go abreast people of normal intelligence, therefore there are any number of vocations which may be followed.

**AGGIE MEN SPEAK AT HIGH SCHOOLS**

It has been one of the projects of the Alumni Association to interest high school students in the Connecticut Agricultural College. Last year, many names were sent in from high schools of the students who were interested in C. A. C. The Field Secretary visited many of these schools and fifty-six of the number visited are now members of the Freshman Class.

This year the arrangement has been somewhat different. The alumni asked the present student body to co-operate in this project of finding students who were interested. A group of boys were selected to go to their respective schools all over the state. Particularly senior boys who were interested in Connecticut Aggies were interviewed. They were told of the fine points of our Alma Mater and of the benefits to be derived by joining us here on the hill. They also did their best to attract those who were as yet undecided where to go.

The representatives who were sent and the High Schools to which they went were: Naugatuck, Lorentzen and Schildgren; Weaver, E. Watson and H. Watson; Torrington, Brooks and Wadhamas; West Hartford, Osterling and Metcalf; Hartford, Lewis and Dauye; Middletown, Anderson and Dunovan; Meriden, G. Brigham and T. Brigham; Norwich, Gilman; Seymour, Ajello and Haverrant; Killingly, Bitgood and Williams; Chapman Tech, Hewitt and Noonan; Woodstock, Safford; Manchester, Murphy and Powers; Revere, Hooper and Ryan.

**DELEGATES FORM DEBATING LEAGUE**

During the Easter vacation representatives of six New England colleges met in Cambridge, Mass., to discuss the formation of a College Debating League. Wright-Gifford of Conn. Aggies was chosen secretary of the meeting. It was decided that the league be formed.

The conference proceeded to construct plans concerning the activities of this Debating League. It was voted that in 1926-27 the colleges of the New States, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, should debate against the Southern States, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and that in the following year the eastern and western states should debate against each other. At the end of the year the contest between the winning sectional teams will decide the championship.

**ENGINEERS TAKE OVER FIRE DEPT.**

The Engineering Department, under the instruction of Mr. Earl Moore, has been made responsible for the functioning of the Fire Department at the college. Charles Phelp '27 has been appointed Chief of the Fire Department, and Arthur Zollin '27 has been appointed deputy chief. The department has been organized so as to have someone responsible for the working of the fire apparatus. The engineering department has also given special instructions in regard to fighting fires, and a false alarm will be sound on some day in the near future when a demonstration of fighting fire will be given.

---

**THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS**

**HALLLOCK'S INCORPORATED**

**ICE CREAM PARLOR**

High Grade Candies

Main Street Willimantic

**SANITARY CAREFUL DEPENDABLE SERVICE**

**THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY**

Willimantic Connecticut

**GEORGE S. ELLIOTT INSURANCE**

Jordan Building Willimantic, Connecticut

This Agency Insures All College Property

**THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS INSTITUTE**

Banking by Mail

Four percent on savings deposits

807 Main St., Willimantic

**WILLIAM W. WOOD & SONS**

Pianos, Phonographs, Records and Musical Merchandise

SPRING'S MUSIC STORE

59 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Phone 163-13

**SMITH & KEON**

Jewelers and Opticians

768 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

**COLLEGIAN'S BARBER SHOP**

**SANTITARY MODERN**

Basement Koons Hall

**TEL AND TEL CIGAR**

Mild, Sweet and Fragnant.

Buy Them in Packs of Five

JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO.

21 Railroad St., Springfield, Mass.

**GEORGE C. MOON**

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

694 Main Street Willimantic
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